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Supreme Court to review portions of FIFRA
registration laws
The u.s. Supreme Court will decide this term whether laws governing the use and dis
closure of pesticide registration data violate a manufacturer's Fifth Amendment protection

against uncompensated "takings!' See Monsanto Co. v. Acting Administrator, Environ
mental Protection Agency, 564 F. Supp. 552 (E.D. Mo. 1983), prab, juris, noted, Ruckel

shaus v. Monsanto Co.,

104 S.Cl. 230 (1983).

The Federal Insecticide. Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) makes the En
vironmental Protection Agency (EPA) responsible for the regulation of all pesticides. As
part of the licensing process, an applicant must submit test data to the EPA showing the
product to be both effective and safe.
The development of test data in support of an application can be costly. This data is us
ually provided by the manufacturer of the pesticide under review. But § 3 of FIFRA au
thorizes the administrator of the EPA to consider data submitted by a previous applicant in
support of a subsequent application for registration of similar pesticides. See § 3 (c)(1)(D),
7 U.s.c. §136a (c)(I)(D). In other words, a subsequent applicant can "piggy-back" its
registration upon the efforts of a prior applicant. The second applicanr must offer
reasonable compensation for the data, however, and the parties must submit to binding ar
bitration if they cannot agree on a sum.
(continued on page 2)

Redetermined basis under A CRS
The Internal Revenue Code requires the basis of an asset to be redetermined after it is par
tially depreciated in some situations. For example, if the asset is purchased on the install
ment method and is subject to the imputed interest rules of I.R.C. § 483, the basis of the as
set is determined at the time of purchase by substracting the unstated interest from the pur
chase price agreed upon by the parties. The calculation of unstated interest is based on lhe
payment schedule agreed upon by the parties. If the payments that are actually made de
viate from the agreed upon schedule (i.e., the buyer makes pre-payments or the seller
agrees to defer payments) the unstated interest must be recalulated and the basis redeter
mined. Similarly, if the purchase price changes due to a contingency or because part of the
purchase debt is discharged, the basis must be redetermined.
Because the ACRS depreciation rates apply to the unadjusted basis of the property, it
has no! been clear how the adjustment in the basis should be accounted for with respect to
the years that have passed since the asset was put into service. For example, if five-year
property is purchased for $100,000 and is depreciated for one year before its basis is in
creased by $10,000, how should the 15% depreicalion tha! was available in [he first year be
claimed with respect to the $10,000 increase? If the $10,000 is merely added to lhe $]00,000
unadjusled basis and the ACRS percentages are applied for the remaining four years, only
85 070 (22 + 21 + 21 + 21) of the $10,000 will be claimed as a deduction. Should the additional
15070 be claimed in the year of adjustment or spread over the remaining four years?
(continued
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Interest free loans
The U.S. Supreme Court has finally laid to rest the notion that interest free loans using de
mand nOles did not produce a taxable gift. The court in Dickman v. Commissioner, U.S.
__ (1984), resolved a conflict between the Seventh and Elevenrh Circuits and held thal
inrra-family interest free demand loans result in gifts. If sufficiently large in amount,
federal gift tax could result.
Although it is not clear yet what interest rate will be used (0 determine the imputed rate,
loans of $100,000 or less are unlikely to cause serious problems because of availability of
the $10,000 federal gift tax annual exclusion per donee for gifls of present interest. The ex
clusion is $20,000 per donee for gifts by a husband and wife even though only one of lhem
owns the gift property.
- Neil E. Hart
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In addition to these "use" provlslOns,
FIFRA authorizes public disclosure of test
data and information concerning the effects
of pesticides on human, animal and plant
life. See §1O, 7 U.S.c. §136h. See also §3
(c)(2)(A), 7 U.S.c. §136a (c)(2)(A). Infor
mation concerning the quantity of any de
liberately added inert ingredient of a pest
icide, the methods of measuring such inert
ingredients, and manufacturing or quality
control processes may not be made public
however, unless the administrator deter
mines that disclosure "is necessary to pro
lect against an unreasonable risk, or injury
to health or environment."
In order to obtain registration of its
products, Monsanto submitted to the EPA
test data it values at more than 23 million
dollars. The data is protected under state
law as trade secrets. The company argued
that the acquisition of such information by
competitors and the disclosure of the data
by the EPA constitute a "taking" of its
property.
The federal district court agreed. In a
straightforward but somewhat cryptic opin
ion, the court held that (I) Monsanto has a
federal law property interest in the data
submitted to the EPA. (2) EPA use of
Monsanto's property to support the regis
trations of competitors is "a destruction
and therefore a taking of Monsamo's prop
erty," (3) the arbitration provision is ar
bitrary and vague and therefore constitutes
a denial of due process, (4) Monsanto does
not have a remedy under the Tucker Act, 28
U.S.c. §1491, for such losses and (5) the
purported exercise of eminent domain
authority is altogether inappropriate in
sofar as it attempts [Q further private, not
public, purposes. The court also held that
public disclosure of health and safety data
submitted by the initial applicant is
"beyond Congress' regulatory powers and
constitutes a laking of Monsanto's proper·
ty."
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The Government filed a direct appeal to
the Supreme Court, but was unsuccessful in
seeking a stay of the district court order to
enjoin these and relaced provisions of
FIFRA pending the appeal. See 52
U.S.L.W. 3027 (1983). The EPA has
adopted interim procedures 10 permit regis
tration relying on previously submitted data
only if the initial submitters have given per
mission. See 48 Fed. Reg. 32012-31013
(1983).
The contested provlSlons of FIFRA,
which are much more intricate than might
be suggested in this brief summary, repre
sent a balance struck by Congress befween
competing inlerests. Under §lO, Congress
had to balance the desire of manufacturers
to keep their test results confidential against
the public's interest in learning about
potential risks involved in the use of pest
icides. It adopted a middle ground by pro
viding for limited disclosure. Under §3,
Congress had to balance the proprietary in
terests of the manufacturers against the as
serted benefits of "piggy-back" applica
tions, namely, administrative cost savings
to the EPA and to registrants, and a more
competitive marketplace due to easier entry
by newer and smaller producers. Again,
Congress attempted a compromise that
would accommodate these various con
cerns.
Several federal courts have upheld these
provisions against challenges essentiaJly
similar to those put forth in the Monsanto
case. See e.g., Mobay Chemical Co. v. Cos
lie, 517 F. Supp 252 (W.D. Pa. 1981), af
firmed in part sub nom. Mobay Chemical
Co. v. Gorsuch, 682 F. 2d 419 (3rd Cir.
1982), cert. denied, 103 S. Cl. 343 (1982);
Chevron Chemical Co. v. Costle, 499 F.
Supp. 732 (D. Del. 1980), affirmed 641 F.
2d 104 (3rd Cir. 1981), cert. denied, 452
U.S. 961 (1981); Pelrolile Corp. v. En
vironmental Protection Agency, 519 F.
Supp. 966 (D.D.C. 1981). See also Union
Carbide Agricultural Products Co. v.
Ruckelshaus, 571 F. Supp. 117 (S.D.N.Y.
1983) (upholding the disclosure provisions
of FIFRA but invalidating the binding ar·
bitration requirement). But the ruling in the
Monsanto case virtually assures that the
Supreme Court will have to determine
whether the balance of interests struck by
Congress can pass constitutional muster.
- David A. Myers

Significant farm
conservation tax
ruling
In a private letter ruling issued February 28,
the Internal Revenue Service determined
that the gift of an easement on farmland to
a nonprofit organization, solely for the pur
pose of assuring that the land would remain
as open space to permit its continued use
for farming, is a "qualified conservation
contribution" under Section 170(h) of the
Code. The ruling is believed to be the first
to recognize a "pure" agricultural conser
vation tu deduction, one not based on pre
serving the scenic, natural or recreationaJ
values of land in addition to food-pro
duction capacity.
Both the county and state where the land
is located had adopted express public poli·
cies supporting the conservation of farm
land. The land was zoned for agriculturaJ
use and was assessed for property tax pur
poses on its current use value, both in
dicative of a governmental commitment to
conservation policy objectives. The land
was located in a rapidly developing area, a
fact which, coupled with the adoption of
governmental farm conservation policies,
was deemed by the IRS to imply that a pub·
lie benefit would result from retention of
the land in agricultural use. The terms of
the conservation easement restricted the
land 1O agricullural uses in perpetuity, per
mitting construction of farm structures and
family dwellings with the approval of the
grantee.
Although, under Section 611O(j)(3) of the
Code, private letter rulings may not be cited
as precedent, they are regarded as il
lustrative of the thinking of the IRS. In this
respect, the ruling is significant because
there has been much controversy over inter
pretation of Section l70(h) since the Tu
Treatment Extension Act of 1980, which
broadened charitable contributions to en
compass "open space" easements. Propos
ed rules to implement this provision were
not issued until May 23, 1983 (at 48 Fed.
Reg. 22940) and final rules are still pending.
The unsettled nature of IRS policy may
have been responsible for the lapse of 18
months between the taxpayer's request for
the ruling and its issuance.
- Edward Thompson, Jr.

Protective election
A recently published private letter ruling,
Llr. Rul. 8407005, November 8, 1983, made
it clear that a protective election may be
filed for purposes of special use valuation
even though the pre-death requirements
were all met and the estate could have made
the special use election rather than protec
tive election. The ruling is in accord with
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the final regulations adopted in 1980. When
issued in proposed form in 1978, a protec
tive election would have been allowed only
if the pre-death requirements were not met
or no federal estate tax was due. Those con
ditions were dropped in the regulations as
adopted.
Neil E. Harl

=======IN DEPTH
The FmHA foreclosure moratorium provision in the courts
by John H. Davidson
It is generaHy acknov.'ledged that the Secre
tary of Agriculture administer5. a breadth of
programs which serve di\-erse constituent
groups, including consumers, the im
poverished, agribusiness, the forest in
dustry, conservationists and farmers. The
interests of these various groups are often in
conOicl, lhus making the Secretary's job
one of the more interesting in Washington.
Usually unnoticed is the facr that
"farmers" are not a uniform or homo
geneous constiruency of the Secretary, nor
is there a uniformity of purpose among the
legislative programs which Congress has en

acted to bene lit "farmers." There are pro
grams such as price stabilization, and mar
keting orders, that serve established. com
mercial farms. In contrast, there are the
small, struggling, farms, representing a
group of farmers that is distinct and may be
served poorly by programs designed for
commercial farmers. Small farms are, ho\..'
ever, the focus of a number of special legis
lative programs, such as the Farmers Horne
Administration [FmHA], that seek to deal
....·ith the unique problems of the small,
economically troubled, farmer. Because of
these very real differences among
"farmers," the Secretary inevitably courts
trouble when he chooses to treat all
"farmers" a5 established, commercial pro
ducers.
The Agricultural Credit Act of 1978 \vas
an attempt by Congress to revise the
statutory authorization of the FmHA in a
way that reflected the changes that were
then occurring in the farm economy. The
following provi,~jon ,,\-as included in that
Act:
[IJn addition to any other authority that
the Secretary may have to defer prin
cipal and interest and forego fore
closure, the Secretary may permit at the
request of the borrower. the deferral of
principal and interest on any outstand
ing loan made, insured, or held by the
Secretary under this title, or under the
prmisons of any other law administered
by the Farmers Horne Administration,
and may forego foreclmure of any such
loan, for such period as the Secretary
deems necessary upon a showing by the
borrower that due to circumstances be
yond the borrower's control, the bor
rower is temporarily unable to continue
making payments of such principal and
interest when due without unduly im
pairing the standard of living of the bor
rower. The Secretary ma:-r permit in
terest that accrues during the deferral
period on any loan deferred under this
section to bear no interest during or
after such period: Provided, that if the
security instrument securing such loan is

foredosed such interest as is included in
the purchase price at such foreclosure
shall become part of the principal and
draw interest from the date of foreclos
ure at the rale prescribed by law.

7 U.S.C.A.• 1981a
The provision is similar, but not identical,
to one found in FmHA's rural housing
authorization, 42 V.S.C.A. § 1475, and ap
parently expressed Congressional concern
that" ... a high priority is placed on keep
ing existing farm operations operating." 92
Stat. 429. The Secretary took no steps to
implement the amendment, and when, in
the years that followed, greater numbers of
FmHA borrowers were faced with the pros
pect of default and foreclosure, the amend
ment was discovered. This note will review
the judicial decisions that have resulted
from conflicting interpretations of the
statute.
In Curry v. Block. 541 F. Supp. 506
(S.D. Ga. 1992) a federal district court en
forced § 1981 a and provided a scholarly, in
teresting, opinion as wel!. Curry \Vas a class
action brought in behalf of all Georgia
farmers with FmHA farm ownership.
operating or emergency loans who .... ere
either in or threatened by foreelmure.
Plaintiffs asserted that § 1981a requirell \he
Secretary to give borrowers personal notice
of the availability of moratorium relief, the
opportunity to apply for relief he/oTt! loan
ac<.:eleration is commenced, and, that
FmHA has a duty to issue regulation~ im
plementing the statutc. Essentially, the
Secretary took the position that the FmHA
is in the business of making loans and the
statute should be applied with a business
bias. The pJainliffs, in sharp contrast,
argued that the FmHA program was social
\vclfare legislation designed to raise the liv
ing standard of lower echelon farmers and
should therefore be interpreted liberally.
The Courl appro;Jehed the matter as one
requiring statutory interpretation anll
undertook an extensive historical analysis
of the legislative programs that now repme
in FmHA. It noted correctly that FmHA
programs arise out of New Deal social legis·
lation, and FmHA is the agrieulLurallender
of la5t resort whose pnrpme i~ to aid the
family farmer who cannot obtain financing
from a different source. The object of the
program, it observed, wa~ to aid the unller
privileged farmer, and, therefore, the
farmers loan program is a unique mixture
of social welfare legislation and legislation
carefully designell to sl1pplem~nt the
bu:-.iness need~ of high crellit risk farmers."
5-11 F. Supp. at 513. Aceorlling to [he
Court. the FmHA is not strictly a business
venture, and is not authoriLell by kgi:dalion
to behave as :iueh

After a careful review of legislative his
tory the Court came to the conclusion that §
1981a creates a mandatory duty upon the
FmHA to see that borrowers receive per
sonal notice of their right to apply for
moratorium relief, and an opportunity to
be heard upon their application. Further,
the Court concluded that there is a duty to
issue regulations implemenring a moratori
um program. The regulations are to follow
the model already in place for the rural
housing program.
Curry was appealed, and has been argued
before the Eleventh Circuit Court of Ap·
peals. A series of substantially similar deci
sions have been reported since Curry: u.s.

v. Henderson. 707 F.2d 853 (5th Cir. 1983);
U.S. v. Hamrick. 713 F.2d 69 (4th Cir.
1983); Allison v. Block. 723 F.2d 631 (8th
Cir. 1983); Jacoby v. Schuman. 568 F.
Supp. 843 (E.D. Mo. 1983); Matzke v.
Block. 564 F. Supp (D. Ks. 1983); and.
Neighbors v. Biock, 564 F. Supp. 1075
(E.D. Ark. 1983).
(n Allison, the plaintiffs were individual
farmers who, after a series of years in which
they were struck with either poor grmving
weather or low commodity prices, had their
FmHA loans foreclosed upon. When the
plainriffs read of the moratorium provision
in a farm magazine they requested relief
and were turned down. Litigation was in
itiated. The Secretary took the position in
this case that § 1981a merely gave him an
additional discretionary tool to be used in
loan servicing, and required no administra
tive action. The district coun issued an in
junction and the Eighth Circuit afnrmed,
holding that § 1981a requires the Secretary
to establish uniform procedural and
substantive standards. The procedural
standards must include nOliee and an
opportunity to be heard. It found that the
legislative history demonstrates that Con
gress had in mind an effective and uniform
program of relief for defaulting farmers.
The Court also held that: "Good faith con
sideration of the § 1981a deferral alter
native by the Secretary requires the ex
istence of some substantive standards
which, if met, entitled the borrower to re
lief. ... 1981a also requires the develop~
men! of substantive standards at the agency
level to guide the Secretary's discretion in
making individual deferral [moratorium]

decisions," 723 F.2d at 636-37. The Court
did not require that the substantive stanll
ards be established by formal rulemaking,
and allowed that
the Secretary may de
cide to develop the criteria through adjulli
eative processes which give some preceden·
tial effect to prior FmHA loan deferral de

cisions." 723 F.2d at 638.
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The Fourth Circuit did nor accept the line
of thinking suggested by Curry. In Hamrick
a farmer-borrower had sold Jiened crops
and, in violation of the loan agreement with
FmHA, had not applied the sale proceeds
agaimt the mortgage notes; in facl. the bor
rower had already been convicted of inten·
tionally defrauding the FmHA. The district
court refused § 1981 a relief because the bor
rower had never "met his responsibility" to
apply for moratorium relief and, given the
circumstances, the prospects of positive
relief were remote. The Fourth Circuit re
versed on the ground that the decision
whether to grant relief is one for the
Secretary of Agriculture, not the court, and
that relief is by its terms permissive; no
mandatory duty of performance is placed
upon the Secretary. On remand, the bor·
rower was given a reasonable period in
which LO apply for moratorium relief,
which the Secretary could grant or deny in
his discretion.
In Jacoby, Matzke, and Neighbors.
district courts in Arkansas, Kansas and
t>.1issouri, respectively, held 'hal in varying
degrees § 1981a imposes duties on the
Secretary, including in all cases an obliga
tion to accept and consider applications for
moratorium relief. In Jacoby and Matzke
the courts granted injunctive relief and
ruled that the Secretary must apply substan
tive criteria when considering applications.
Coleman v. Block, 562 F. Supp. 1353
(D.N.D. 1983)' is a case that was initiated
while Allison was pending before the
Eighth Circuit. Begun as an action for in·
junction on behalf of all North Dakota
farmers who hold farmer program loans
from the FmHA, a national class was
ultimately certified. Thc class included all
FmHA farmer program borrowers except
for borrO\\ers in states where a STale-wide
cla.':>s h.:ls been requested or certified on
similar legal i<;"ues.
The litigation in Colemun \vas before the
riistrict court when the Allison decision.
which ..... as of course binding in Coleman,
issued. This resulted in a national order en
joining the Secretary from proceeding with
loan acceleration, foreclosure, repossession
of challels or demanding \'oluntary transfer
in lieu of foreclo<;ure unless the borrowers
were first given 3D-days notice. Notice, at
the minimum, must consist of a statcment
of thl.: borrowers right \0 a hearing, a state
mcnt by FmHA of the rC.:lsons for the ac·
lion, a statement of the factors that deter
minc eligibility for a IO.:lfls moratorium, and
identific.:ltion of lhe official v.ho will
presidc at the hearing. Additionally, FmHA
was no! bound to utillle formal rule
making but could implement thc statute by
wh.:llcn;r procedures it deemed adequ~le.
- Th. J"a"'l court', opinion on lhe mot,on fQr preliminary In·
Jurkt,,,n ,\ ~{~62 f Supp. 13~] (D .... D. j'.l,~Ji. TI,,' m.mQr~nJ..l
~nJ <lrJeh rc,ognillng a natlunal ,Iasl we/e fJkd on O,'wber 2M,
I'.lSJ and No'ember J4. J98] The meIllcrandum JIlO order of a
perIll~nenl Injunct"'" ",a, fileo f·.b[UM~' 1".1"'~4 No repurler
Clla(luns are J\ yel J"aolabl, (or lhe last [hree orO"11
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The case as pleaded in Coleman,
however, takes it well beyond Allison, by
seeking protection for the borrower prior to
the termination of allowances for farm op
eration and family living expenses. The
practice of the FmHA is to prepare a farm
and personal living budget for its borrowers
prior to making a loan. When crops or live
stock are subsequently sold, the FmHA reo
leases its lien so that the borrower may
make the payments called for by the bud
get, including payments against the in·
debtedness. Under this system, then, loan
proceeds often are the source of money for
necessary farm and family expenditures.
Under normal circumstances, this system
works well. but when a loan is in default.
and the FmHA decides to "liquidate" (ac
celerate), the agency's lien will not be re
leased. "This in effect cuts off the bor
rower's income stream, unless the borrower
has another source of income." 562 F.
Supp. at 1363. The borrower is not notified
prior to termination, a fact which the dis
trict court found to be insufficient to pro
tect the borrower against the possibility of
wrongful termination. The permanent in
junction therefore required that before
FmHA could terminate the '(iving and oper
ating allowance' 'previously determined in
the administration of any existing loan"
they must provide the borrower 3Q..days
notice, an informal hearing to determine
eligibility for § 1981a moratorium relief, a
statement of the reasons for the proposed
termination, and again, a statement of the
factors that will determine eligibility for the
grant or denial of a moratorium.
In its opinion of February 17, 1984, the
district court in Coleman also went beyond
Allison by taking-up the question of the
type of administrative appeal that is re
quired from FmHA foreclosure, acce1era·
tion, and moratorium hearings, and more
specifically, whether the existing appeal
procedures meet minimal due process reo
quirements. While finding that the specific
provisions of the Administrative Procedure
Act. 5 U.S.e.A. § 554, do not apply to
FmHA appeals, the court held that the ap·
peal procedure in use does not meet
minimal standards of due process; no right
to appeal from the decision LO accelerate is
brought to the borrowers attention until 60
days after FmHA has acted by refusing to
release crop proceeds. The base of the
district court's opinion is found in the
following paragraph:
There is deeply embedded in the law,
and the Uniform Commercial Code re
flects a distinction between farm prod
ucts (u.e.e. § 9-109(3)). on the one
hand, and cquipment (u.e.e. § 9-109
(2») and inventory (U.e.e. § 9-109(4)),
on the other hand. This difference,
although not precise, is important
because it points us towards a fun
damental dcment of our social thinking,
i.e" the biblical injunction that 'a
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laborer is worthy of his hire.' The 'hire'
of the farm operator is basically the crop
he raises, whether it be a crop of pro
duce for commerce (wool), produce for
animal use (hay), or produce for human
use ("'egelables or fruit). Various ex
amples in the law, such as wage protec·
tion in garnishment statutes, wage
claims priorities in bankruptcy pro
ceedings, specific exemptions of growing
crops from process, e.g., N.D.C.C.
28-22-02 (1974), and specific restraints
as to crop production liens, e.g.,
N.D.e.e. ch. 35-07, -08, -09 (1972), all
reflect a concern for the person wiThout
whose labor the production would not
occur. The farmer's interest in his pro
duce is as real as that of the worker's in·
terest in his wages. See Sniadach v.
Family Finance Corp., 395 U.S. 337
(1969). In fact, intentionally or other
wise, FmHA recognizes the concept of
products of 'hire.'

See 7 e.F.R. §1962.17(aJ, (b).
A decision to liquidate freezes the debtor's
income stream. Given the significance of
the FmHA decision, and the fact that an
appeal process is provided for, the court re
quired that the process be at a meaningful
time and in a meaningful manner. Relying
upon Goss v. Lopez, 419 U.S. 565 (1975), it
ordered that the appeal process must be
prior to an agency decision to liquidate.
The clear effect of the decisions summar
ized above will be to assure FmHA borrow
ers of a substantial procedural opportunity
to contest agency decisions to liquidate or
foreclose. Absent Congressional interven
tion, they will also point the agency more in
the direction of its historic mission of
agricultural relief. The short-term effect has
surely been to delay action on FmHA loans
that are in default. In the longer run,
however, the question remains whether, but
for new procedural safeguards, everything
remains the same for hard-pres.~ed farm
borrowers. Thc substantive standard of §
1981a states that a moratorium may be
granted "upon a showing that due to cir
cumstance.s beyond the borrower's control,
the borrower is temporarily unable to con
tinue making payments of such principal
and interest when due without unduly im
pairing the standard of living of the bor
rower."
Assuming that procedures are proper, in
what case.') should the Secretary grant suh
stantive relief? The easy amwers have
already bccn recogni7.cd in agency direc
tives, (hat is, the relief may be comidered
whcn there is a natural disaster, such as
damaging weather, plant and animal
di~case, or a major illness or injury to a bor
rower who contributes l.:lbor [0 the farm
enterprise or income through off-farm
employmenl. But arc thcre other cir
cumstances which consliLute "cir
cumslanccs beyond [he control of the bor
rower"?

ACRS
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The primary focus of the 1978 legislation
of which 9 1981a is part, wa'> the burden
pla...·ed on farmers by off-farm economic
elem,>. Should relief therefore be granted
\\ hen crop and Jivestock prices drop below
a levd contemplated by the FmHA budget?
When the federal executive embargoes
grain destined for sale abroad? \Vhen crops
arc declared unsalable due to the presence
of a carcinogenic chemical? When laborers
at grain pons refuse to load ships? When
inlCrn.:1tlonal events cause the price of fossil
fuel,~, ..:hemicals, and fertilizers to increase?
When a federal price-sLlpport program is
terminated or substantially reduced? Cir
cumslances of this type are in fact those
thai many of the plaintiffs in the § 1981a
deci.,ions consider to be "beyond their con
trol." Look for further developments.
John H. DaVIdson, Member, Slale Bar of Sourh
Dakora. Profe.Hor of Law, The UniversiJy of
South Dakota Schoof of Law. Former Director,
A.A.L.A.

The proposed ACRS regulations answer
that question by spreading the change in the
basis (whether it is an increase or a
decrease) over the remaining life of the
assel. Prop. Reg. §1.168-2(d)(3). That is
done by defining the recovery allowance for
each of those years as the redetermined ad
justed basis multiplied by the redetermined
applicable percentage. The redetermined
adjusted basis is defined as the original
unadjusted basis inereased (or decreased)
by the ehange in the purehase price and de
creased by the depreeiation previomly
allowed or allowable. The redetermined ap
plicable percentJge is defined as the ACRS
percentage specified for that year divided
by 100070 minus the total ACRS percentages
for the reeovery years prior to the basis ad
justment.
Therefore, in the example above, the pur
chase price was increased by $10,000 and
the depreciation for rhe first year was
$15,000. The redetermined adjusted basis is

New A CRS regulations
Proposed regulations were published on
Febru3ry 16,1984, on the Accelerated Cost
Reco\:ery System (ACRS) for uL'preciaring
eligible properly placed in service afler
1980. \Vritten comments are due by May
16, 1984.
The proposed regulations provide
guidJn..:e in several areas beyond what is
contained in the statute. However, the
regulations do not resolve all of the prob·
lems in the "anti-churning" rules th.:Jl deny
ACRS slatus for some property placed in
service before 1981 On the issue of who is
the user, which is crucial for acquisition of
farm property under lease 10 a tenanr, the

proposed regulations impose a three-monfh
test. If property is used by the same person
(or a related person) who used the property
before rhe transfer for more rhan three
months, ACRS status is denied.
The regulations do not deal explicitly
with properly rented under crop share or
livestock share leases. One example, Exam
ple 21 in Prop. Treas. Reg. §1.168-4(e),
deals with a sale of property under lease to a
tenant where the tenant did not change.
Quite clearly, guidance beyond the pro
posed regulations will be needed to resolve
the problems on ACRS eligibility under the
various anti-churning Tules.
- Neil E. Harl

therefore $100,000 + $10,000 - $Il,ooo ~
$95,000. In year two, the redetermined ar·
plicable percentage is 22 010 -:- (100"70 
15070) = 25.88070. Therefore, the deprecia
tion for the second year is S24,588.23. The
redetermined applicable percentage for the
third through fifth years is 21OJo -,:. 000°"0
15070)
24.7)070. Therefore, the
depreeiation for each of (hose years is
$23,470.59. After five years, a total of
$110,000 ($ll,OOO + $24,l88.23 +
$23,470.l9 + $23,470.l9 + $23,470.59)
has been claimed which equals the original
unadjusted basis plus the inerease in basis at
the end of year one.
The proposed regulations do not limit
this procedure to adjustments in basis that
are made during the recovery period of the
asset. However, a striet application of the
formula leads to nonsense because the
denominator of the redetermined ap"
plicable percentage becomes zero which
means rhe redetermined applicable percen
tage is infinity. A logical application of the
formula to years after the recovery period
would limit the redetermined applicable
percentage to 100070. (Tha[ is the rede(er
mined applicable percentage in the last year
of the recovery period.) Therefore, any in
crease in Ihe basis after the recovery period
could all be cl.:Jlmed as a deduction in the
year of [he increase. Presumably, a decrease
in the basis aCler the recovery period (or a
decrease during the recovery period that ex
ceeds the adjusted basis) would lead to a
negative depreciation deduction.
-

Philip E. Harris
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AALA Distinguished Service A ward
The American Agricultural Law Association invites nominations for the "Distinguished Service Award."· Any member of
the Association may nominate another member for selection by submitting the name to the Chair of the Awards Committee.
Any member making a nomination should submit biographical informal ion in five copies of no more than four pages each in
support of the nominee. A nominee must be a current member of the Association and must have been a ~member thereof for at
least the preceding three years. Nominations for this year must be made by May 1, 1984.
The Association is also sponsoring its first ann ual student writing competition. This year, the Association will award a cash
prize in the amount of $750 10 the author of the winning paper. The competition is open to all undergraduate, graduate or law
students currently enrolled at any of the nation's colleges or law schools. The winning paper must demonstrate original
thought on a question of current interest in agricultural law. Articles will be judged for perceptive analysis of the issues,
thorough research, originality, timeliness. and writing clarity and style. Papers must be submitted to the Association by May
I, 1984.
Inquiries concerning both programs should be directed to:
Professor David A. Myers
Chair, Awards Commillee
American Agricultural Law Association
Valparaiso University School of Law
Valparaiso, Indiana 46383
(219) 464-5477
·The Award is designed to recognize distinguished contributions 10 agricultural law in practice, research, teaching, extension,
administration, or business.

